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2. Special finish for the above surfaces shall be performed as
follows:

a. As soon~ s t1he MONK bpeclfied in Ttem 2:-0Z.'5 has ben per-
formed and the pointing mortar sufficiently set, the surfaces
shall be wetted vit,h -a- brush nd- rubbed..vith.- w or. -16 -c.arb•-
rundum stone or an abrasive of equal quality, bringing the
surface to a paste. The rubbing shall be continued enough
to remove all form marks and projections producing a smooth
dense surface without pits or irregularities. The material
which, in the above process has been ground to a paste,
shall be carefully spread, or brushed uniformly over the
entire area and allowed to "reset." No additional mortar
shall be added during this operation.

b. The final finish shall be obtained by a thorough rubbing with
a No. 30 carborundum stone or an abrasive of equal quality.
This rubbing shall continue until the entire area of the
surfaces is of a smooth texture aM uniform in color.

c. During the rubbing and after final rubbing is complete, cur-
ing shall proceed as herein specified.

2:05 Field Testinx at Construction Site

2:05.1 During concrete placement operations, the testing laboratory vill have
an inspector(s) at the construction site who will inspect the concrete
pour for forzwork, reinforcing, cleanliness, and concrete placement.
The inspector shall inspect and test the first load of concrete de-
livered to the site for batch ticket information, slump, air content,
and temperature. Batch ticket information shall be checked an each
load delivered. Slump tests will be taken at random with a minim•a
of one test for each 10 cubic yards of concrete placed. Air content
tests and temperatures shall be taken on every 50 cubic yards placed
or at the direction of the Inspector.

2:05.2 Except as noted, hereinafter, test cylinders vill be molded, cured,
stored, capped, and tested in accordance with ACI 301-6. A set of
4 cylinders shall te cat for each 50 cubic yards or fraction thereof
placed in any one day. Two cylinders shall be tested at 7 days and
tvo at 28 das. or the reactor building shell, a set of 6 cylinders
9 be Cast. Two cylinders will be tested at 7 days, 28 days, and
90 days.

2:05.3 In the event that concrete is placed during freezing weather or that
a freeze is expected during the curing period, an additional cylinder
will be cast for each set and shall be cured under the same conditions
as the part of the structure vhich it represents. This cylinder
shall be tested at 28 days.
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